Stage 1

Berm 2

Round count
10 pistol
10 rifle
4 + shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
Rifle, Shotgun, Pistols

Staging
Rifle in both hands. Shotgun on right table. Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and
holstered.
Procedure
Shooter starts with rifle in BOTH hands one foot on stone. Say the line “ You boys any good?”
ATB with rifle engage targets from the left R1,R2,R1,R3,R1,R4,R1,R5,R1,R6. Make rifle safe
and with Shotgun engage the 4 knockdowns in any order. Make safe and, using pistols as needed
from the left engage the targets P1,P2,P1,P3,P1--P4,P1,P5,P1,P6

Stage 2 Berm 3

Round count
10 pistol
10 rifle
4 + shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
Shotgun, Rifle, Pistols

Staging
Shotgun on RIGHT side of Well, Rifle on Left side of Well. Two pistols loaded with five rounds
each and holstered.
Procedure
Shooter starts standing facing well with both hands on hat. Say the line “ Make a wish.” ATB
retrieve Shotgun and engage 4 knockdowns in any order. Make safe and with Rifle from either
direction engage the targets in two (2) 2-1-2 sweeps (yes you can). Make safe and with Pistols
engage the targets in two (2) 2-1-2 sweeps.

STAGE #3 BERM 4

Round count
10 pistol
10 rifle
4 + shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
PISTOLS
RIFLE
Shotgun

Staging
Shotgun open and empty staged on center table. Rifle staged in right window. 2 pistols loaded
with 5 rounds each and holstered.
Procedure
Shooter starts at LEFT window hands on frame. Say the line “I reckon there’s gonna be a
gunfight.” ATB with pistols from either end TRIPLE TAP P1,P2,P3 and put 10th round on P4.
Move and retrieve rifle and from either end TRIPLE TAP R1,R2,R3 and put 10th round on R4.
Make safe and with shotgun engage 4 knockdowns in any order.

-------PISTOL Window---------

RIFLE WINDOW

Stage 4

Berm 5

Round count
10 pistol
10 rifle
4+ shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
Rifle, Pistols, Shotgun

Staging
Rifle and Shotgun on target box. 2 pistols loaded with 5 rounds and holstered.
Procedure
Shooter will begin outside of doorway to jail. Say the line “ Where are the handcuffs?” ATB
retrieve rifle and from either end engage targets in a 3-2-2-3 sweep. Make safe and move to
RIGHT window and with pistols from either end engage targets in a 3-2-2-3 sweep. Retrieve
Shotgun and engage 4 knockdowns in any order.

Stage 5 Berm 6

Round count
10 pistol
10 rifle
4+ shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
Rifle
Pistols
Shotgun

Staging
Rifle in both hands and Shotgun staged on right table. 2 pistols loaded with 5 rounds and
holstered.
Procedure
Shooter will begin with one foot on stone, rifle in both hands. Say “ COWBOYS!” ATB with
rifle starting from either end engage the targets in a “Regressive Sweep” 1,1,1,1,2,2,2,3,3,4.
Make rifle safe and with pistols as needed from either end engage the targets in a “Regressive
Sweep” 1,1,1,1,2,2,2,3,3,4. Move to Shotgun and engage 4 knockdowns in any order

PISTOLS

SHOTGUN

Stage 6

Berm 7

Round count
10 pistol
10 rifle
4 + shotgun on your person

Shooting Order
Pistols, Rifle, Shotgun

Staging
Rifle in RIGHT window, SHOTGUN in LEFT window. 2 pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and
holstered.
Procedure
Start sitting on stump. Say the line “ I need a new mule.” ATB move to center opening and with
pistols from either end single tap each rectangle target once. Then double tap each tombstone
target then single tap each rectangle target. Move to Right window and with rifle single tap each
square target once, then, double tap each tombstone target then single tap each square target.
Make safe and with shotgun engage 4 knockdowns in any order.

________WINDOW_______

_______WINDOW__________

